
The investments made in the economic, social, educational, 
and environmental sectors can be very impactful on the success 
of a community. So much so that it can be argued that any capable 
person or business has an obligation to invest in its community. 
Community investing can come in many forms which include, 
financial support, volunteerism, and inclusion. Investing in this 
way can provide the resources and opportunities for positive 
growth and helps uplift those underserved. Rondout Savings 
Bank has long been committed to the communities it serves by 
remaining steadfast in supporting and investing in the needs of 
the local community.  “We’re a true relationship bank, people 
and community will always come first”, stated Cheryl Bowers, 
President and CEO of Rondout Savings Bank.    

Rondout Savings Bank has a lengthy history of giving back to 
the communities it serves. In fact, through its Dividends to the 
Community, program Rondout donates 10% of its earnings to 
non-profit causes each year. 

In too many cases conversations about nonprofit sustainability 
have turned into conversations about their survivability. It is 
more important today than ever that we all work together to help 

our area non-profits through these difficult times. 
With the holiday season upon us, Rondout Savings Bank 

has decided to take an engaging virtual approach to giving 
back to area non-profit organizations. In this light, Rondout 
has launched a campaign entitled Rondout Cares, where over a 
hundred non-profit organizations will be eligible to participate, 
of which three will receive $1000 each. The program is simple 
and is open to anyone who wants to vote for their favorite non-
profit organizations listed on the RondoutCares.com webpage. 
The three organizations that have accumulated the most votes 
at the close of the online event will each receive a $1000 
donation check from Rondout Savings Bank.  “We encourage 
all participating non-profit organizations to visit the Rondout 
Savings Bank Facebook page and share our Rondout Cares post 
with members, friends and family to collect the most votes. The 
more participation the better; We are hoping to bring greater 
awareness to the community about the good work being done 
by so many great organizations”, said Jennifer Fabiano, AVP, 
Director of Marketing at Rondout Savings Bank.  

Donations are only part of the story. The extraordinary 

efforts of the bank’s 
employees are not 
limited to the financial 
results of the Bank. “We 
value our employees’ 
commitment, not only 
as volunteers, but as leaders in our community. Time and again 
they have come together to help the community through work in 
non-profit and civic organizations, schools, churches, and many 
more organizations too numerous to list. This leadership in our 
community is our culture and who we are and what we do – it is 
true to our legacy”, explained Bowers. 

Established in 1868 Rondout Savings Bank is a state-chartered, 
mutual banking and financial services provider headquartered in 
Kingston, New York. The bank has a long history of serving our 
local communities and maintains a strong tradition of customer 
service excellence.  Give Rondout Savings Bank a call at (845) 
331-0073 and let them show you what they can do for you. Visit 
www.RondoutBank.com for more information.

Local Brothers Make It Big
Learn To ‘Create A World-Class Brand’

The Chamber’s next virtual breakfast on Dec. 10 will feature 
Jim DeCicco, a former football star at Kingston High School 
who teamed up with his two athlete brothers to create a multi-
million-dollar beverage company.

Chamber President Ward Todd said the topic for the morning 
will be “Creating a World-Class Brand.”

The breakfast, sponsored by Rondout Savings Bank, will be 
broadcast live on the Chamber Facebook page and YouTube 
Channel from The Venue Uptown at Best Western Plus from 
9-10 a.m. Radio Kingston will provide technical support.

DeCicco will discuss how he and his younger brothers Jake 
and Jordan created a world-class brand known as Kitu Life, 
which is the maker of Super Coffee, Super Creamer and other 
Positive Energy products. The company, which began in 2015, 
now has 100 employees nationwide with a valuation of more 
than $200 million.

DeCicco, 28, played college football at Colgate University 
after his days at KHS. Jake, 27, played college football at 
Georgetown. Jordan, 25, opted for hoops and played college 
basketball at Philadelphia University.

The brothers say the business started when Jordan needed an 
energy boost to help him keep up with his rigorous schedule as 
a student-athlete. He found the mainstream bottled coffees and 
energy drinks riddled with sugar and chemicals. His solution 
was to remove the “negative energy” and replace it with the 
“Positive Energy” of coffee, protein, natural sweetener, MCT 
oil … and nothing artificial.

With just a blender, Jordan started whipping up batches of 
Super Coffee in his dorm room and it wasn’t long before 
his teammates, coaches, professors and classmates became 
interested in his healthy drinks and started buying the beverages 
themselves.

The campus buzz was what prompted Jordan to get his older 
brothers on board and take Kitu Life’s Super Coffee to the 
masses.

“I think building a world-class brand starts with solving a 
problem for yourself, at least in our case,” Jim DeCicco says. 
“As college athletes, we were tired, and we didn’t want to drink 

the sugary energy drinks and bottled coffees that we just felt 
slowed us down. The problem we solved is we came up with 
a healthy coffee with added protein and healthy fats and zero 
sugar. It worked so well for us and our teammates and our 
classmates and our coaches, that we decided to go into business 
together.

“I think solving a personal problem is the first step to building 
a world-class brand. Before you bring that solution to market, 
you really have to understand how many other people face that 
problem. Is this a local thing or a personal thing or this a global 
opportunity?”

DeCicco said when the company began, bottled coffee was a 
$3-billion market and the Starbucks Frappuccino, which has 40 
grams of sugar, was 90 percent of that category.

“We saw a really big opportunity to come in and disrupt a 
big category,” he said. “I think where a lot of entrepreneurs go 
wrong is they look for businesses where they can have a strong 
financial outcome. They’re like, ‘If I make this business, I could 
make a lot of money someday,’ but for us there needs to be more 
of a purpose and a passion behind it because building a brand 
is really hard.

“It doesn’t take days or weeks or months, it really takes years. 
There are lots of setbacks, lots of obstacles, lots of resilience 
required and for that you really need to have a deeper purpose.”

DeCicco said the company motto is “Work hard and be nice 
to people.”

“They all work hard and are nice to people every day and 
not one of them feels like they sell coffee,” he said. “We are 
on a mission to mass produce positive energy. Our customers 
gravitate toward that. Not only is it a good healthy coffee they 
enjoy drinking, they enjoy the attitude and the culture and the 
way the positive energy makes them feel.”

Kitu Life has had quite a year. Inc. 5000 named it the fastest 
growing company in food and beverage. Meanwhile, Ernst & 
Young named the brothers among its Entrepreneur Of The Year 
2020 New York Award winners.

DeCicco said the company also signed a national distribution 
partnership with Anheuser-Busch.

“Anywhere you see Super Coffee, it’s coming off Anheuser-
Busch trucks now, which is awesome,” he said.

DeCicco said the company also signed an investment deal 
with singer and actress Jennifer Lopez and her fiancé, former 
baseball standout Alex Rodriguez.

“That combination of things really gets our product in every 
store in America and then the star power with J-Lo and A-Rod 
is really going to start driving brand awareness,” DeCicco said. 
“Getting Super Coffee on every shelf in the U.S. is step one 
over the next year or two and then expand globally, market by 
market, with the support of Anheuser-Busch as well.”

DeCicco, who lives in Manhattan together with his two 
brothers, is looking forward to coming home and speaking 
before the Chamber. Growing up, he and his brothers admired 
local business leaders such as Bill and John Stote of Anaconda 
Sports and the Jordan family, which owns Herzog’s and the 
Kingston Plaza.

“It certainly is quite an honor,” DeCicco said of appearing 
before the Chamber. “We really looked up to business leaders as 
we were coming up through Kingston.

“None of us studied business. Our parents weren’t 
entrepreneurs. We didn’t know what we were doing, but our 
upbringing in Kingston is what’s allowed us to do this today. 
I think Kingston is a very blue-collar town and people aren’t 
afraid to work hard. Whether it’s our time playing football at 
Kingston High School or all those early morning workouts at the 
YMCA, we really got ready to run this business by being raised 
in Kingston, New York.”

Rondout Savings Bank Invests in our Community while Navigating in a Virtual World

Supporting Businesses ~ Supporting Our Community

2020
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Christmas trees come in all shapes, sizes and 
varieties.

Maybe you had your heart set on a Serbian 
spruce this year. Maybe a Douglas Fir strikes 
your holiday fancy.

At Bell’s Christmas Trees in Kerhonkson, 
you and your family can find the perfect tree 
and cut it down yourself, creating a day of 
memories at a time when COVID-19 has 
cancelled most fun outings.

“It’s as much about the family experience 
as it is about the tree itself,” says Brian Bell, 
one of the owners of Bell’s Christmas Trees. 
“Bring your family and your friends and make 
a nice event of it. Our motto has always been, 
‘Creating warm memories on cold days.’ That’s 
what we offer.”

Bell said people stop him all the time to tell 
him about the cherished memories their family 
enjoyed cutting down a real Christmas tree 
with the mountains as a picturesque backdrop.

“You just don’t get that when you walk into 
a box store and buy a plastic 
tree,” he said.

Bell’s also offers a 
popular gift shop, but due to 
COVID-19, the offerings will 
be limited. Bell said a few 
items, such as maple syrup, 
honey and ornaments, will 
be available this year at a 
window.

“There are a lot of state 
guidelines we’re following 
this year just to keep everyone 
safe,” Bell said.  We’re 
grateful to be open, but we 
have to make some changes 
this year just to try and space 
the crowd out a little bit.”

Customers 
can wander the 
scenic 24 acres 
and are free to 
take a bow saw 
and sled to cut 
down and haul 
away their 
perfect tree for 
just $60. Pre-
cut trees are 
also available, 
along with 
kissing balls 
($38), wreaths, 
roping and 
potted trees.

There also 
is no shortage 
of choices. 
Bell’s offers a 

variety of fir trees, including Douglas, Canaan, 
Fralsam, Balsam, Grand, Korean, Fraser 
and Concolor. The Spruce varieties include 
Serbian, Colorado Blue and Meyer.

“When you go to any choose-and-cut farm, 
you know the tree is going to be fresh,” Bell 
said. “As far as needle retention, the needles 
should last longer. Plus, it’s supporting local 
farmers.

“Every tree that we sell, we grind the stump 
in the springtime and plant another tree so it’s 
sustainable. Real trees are actually better for 
the environment than artificial trees. A plastic 
tree is typically made of plastic in a factory in a 
foreign country somewhere and not supporting 
anything local as far as jobs at all. We’re a local 
farm. We have quite a few employees here 
during the season.”

Bell’s opened the day after Thanksgiving 
and will remain open through 
Dec. 23 except on Tuesdays. 
The hours will be 9:30 a.m. to 
dusk on Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday and 8:30 
a.m. to dusk on weekends.

The farm is run by third-
generation farmer Gordie and 
his wife, Paula, along with 
son Brian and his wife, Lori.

The Bells were dairy farmers until they sold 
the cows in 1990 and planted their first 1,500 
Christmas trees in 1991. A drought killed off 
80 percent of that first planting, but the Bells 
refused to give up and planted more. Bell’s 
Christmas Trees opened to the public in 1998 
and sold its first 100 trees.

While the public may think of Christmas 
trees only after Thanksgiving, the Bell family 
spends all summer trimming the trees, as well 
as mowing and fertilizing.

It takes roughly eight years for a Christmas 
tree to reach fruition. The average customer 
cuts down a tree between 6 and 8 feet tall, but 
the farm offers trees up to 20 feet for churches 
and other buildings with cathedral ceilings.

The Bells say as soon as one is cut down, a 
new one is planted in its place.

Bell said with so many family events 
cancelled, he anticipates a big year.

“Each year has increased in how busy 
we’ve been,” he said. “People find our farm 
through just word-of-mouth. People like their 
experience here.

“This year, with the pandemic going on, I 
think people are looking for things going on 
outdoors and to create some memories and 
have some lasting family experiences. This 
year, if anything, I think we’ll be even busier.”

Bell’s Christmas Trees, 647 Mettacahonts 
Road in Accord, can be reached at (845) 626-
7849 or www.bellschristmastrees.com.

Christmas Bells Ring at Bell’s
Find The Perfect Christmas Tree This Year
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This is a milestone year for listener-supported Sound of Life 
Radio Network, which signed on as 89.7 WFGB-FM on Jan. 9, 
1985.

Station personnel had big plans to mark the 35th anniversary 
throughout the year with family outings, live concerts, tours 
of the facility on Tuytenbridge Road, barbecues, bus trips to 
theaters and other public events.

Then, COVID-19 struck, putting the kibosh on all the 
activities meant to thank supporters over the years.

Station Manager Connie VanKleeck said the last event she and 

staff attended was the doubleheader concert by contemporary 
Christian artists Casting Crowns and Matthew West at the Times 
Union Center in Albany on March 8.

“It was about that time when we started hearing that this was 
going to affect everything,” VanKleeck said. “There were a 
number of events we already had on the calendar, and, of course, 
all of them had to be canceled.”

The regional contemporary Christian music network serves 
eastern New York, northern New Jersey, northeast Pennsylvania 
and western New England with 12 frequencies stretching from 
Glens Falls to Port Jervis.

While the noncommercial network did hold its spring 
telethon in March, it raised only half of what station leaders had 
anticipated. Then came big changes.

Like the rest of the world, the coronavirus forced changes at 
the trailer on the hill. Only one full-time employee, announcer 
Joe Hunter, reported for daily duty to do his “Cup A’ Joe 
Morning Show,” while the others worked remotely. There were 
no more impromptu tours or visits from listeners, who had often 
dropped by with an unexpected financial gift or to share a word 
of encouragement.

“Regretfully, we did have to lay off one person,” VanKleeck 
said. “Her job was very oriented toward visiting our partners and 
attending events, and suddenly, there were none.”

In late spring, the Sound of Life’s board of directors 
encouraged VanKleeck to apply for the Paycheck Protection 
Program loan, part of the federal stimulus package meant to help 
small businesses stay afloat.

“As a result, we’ve been able to function and pay the remaining 
staff that we have here as well as the bills,” she said.

Though the COVID-19 pandemic disrupted anniversary 
plans and financial contributions in the spring, VanKleeck said 
donations stabilized over the summer.

More than anything, she said she is grateful that the Sound of 
Life team pressed on and managed to stay close to its audience 
by communicating the hope of the Gospel during the rough 
spring period.

“The main thing that we’ve noticed is an uptick in personal, 
handwritten notes that people would send us, thanking us for 

being there in this 
time,” she said. 
“One lady wrote that 
while everything else 
was being closed or 
canceled, our radio 
station had not been 
canceled and had been 
there to provide hope.

“God allows us 
to be a voice of 
e n c o u r a g e m e n t 
and hope for the 
Hudson Valley and 
beyond, thanks to 
the dedication of that 
original group of 
people in the 1980s 
that had a vision for 
a listener-supported 
Christian radio station 
and to all those who 
have contributed over 
the years and continue 
to,” she said.

“This has been a 
time for us to take a 

step back and evaluate 
what are the most important things to maintain for people. We 
did increase inspirational thoughts related to COVID and how 
we’re going to support each other in these times,” VanKleeck 
said.

“I’m not one to necessarily say ‘We’re all going to get through 
this together,’ because we don’t know when it will end or what’s 
on the other side, but we can certainly maintain hope and 
encouragement no matter how tough it might get.”

That doesn’t mean VanKleeck has stopped planning. The 
station featured a series of concerts called “Virtual Summer Big 
Nights” in August that included artists such as Jason Gray, Jamie 
Kimmett and Josh Wilson. Sound of Life also held its fall on-air 
fundraiser in late September. 

Long-term goals include hiring an afternoon announcer and 
buying new control boards for the studios. Further on down 
the line, VanKleeck hopes to replace the mobile home that the 
station has been operating out of for 35 years.

“Some of those things had to be put on hold for now. They 
will come in time. God provides, and people come through with 
their donations.”

As far as all the anniversary plans, VanKleeck said she is 
leaning toward doing them next year, though they may look 
slightly different.

“I have hesitated to put anything on the calendar just yet,” 
she said. “We’re really just taking a wait-and-see approach right 
now. It may be that we have to wait until next year to do some 
of the things, but instead of calling them anniversary events, we 
may label them ‘Let’s celebrate what God has done events.’”

The Sound of Life Radio Network, located at 199 
Tuytenbridge Road in Lake Katrine, can be reached at (845) 
336-6199 or www.soundoflife.org.

Sound Of Life Radio Marks 35 Years
A ‘Voice Of Encouragement’ During C-19

Joe Hunter

Connie VanKleeck
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CASA VALLARTA II INC.
1571 Ulster Ave. Suite 4
Lake Katrine, NY   12449
www.casavallarta.us
Roman Samael Alegria - Owner/Manager
Category:  Restaurants
Description:  All 6 locations of Casa Vallarta are family 
owned and operated.
We take pride in sharing our festive heritage and 
authentic Mexican style foods with you. All our dishes 
are prepared with care and our promise of satisfaction.

FIRSTLIGHTFIRSTLIGHT
41 State Street, Fl. 10
Albany, NY   12207
www.firstlight.net
Kate Dietrich - Senior Account Executive
Category:  Internet Service Providers
Description:  Headquartered in New York, FirstLight 
provides a full complement of cost effective, high quality, 
scalable telecommunications services backed by a locally-
based customer support team, available 24x7x365. Our 
network has approximately 20,000 route miles, nearly 
9,000 on-net locations and access to more than 30,000 
locations in six states. We offer a complete portfolio of 
communications services to help your business thrive, 
including data, Internet, voice, data center, Cisco-based 
managed services, construction services and more.

CHRISTOPHER J. O’CONNOR, CP, PC
130 N. Front Street, Suite 4
Kingston, NY   12401
www.chrisoconnorcpa.com
Rose Woodworth - Senior Accountant/Manager
Category:  Accountants - Certified Public
Description:  CPA Firm handling personal taxes, small 
business taxes, attest services, government overhead 
audits, business consulting partner services.

SIMPLY GONE JUNK REMOVAL, LLC
PO Box 183
Lake Katrine, NY   12449
www.JunkSimplyGone.com
Robert Sykes - President
Category:  Dumpster Rentals
Description:  Simply Gone Junk Removal is a Dumpster 
Rental Service based out of Kingston, NY.  We offer 
solutions for homeowners, landlords and contractors by 
offering competitive pricing and proven reliability.

SCRUB-A-DUB CAR WASH
89 North Court
Port Ewen, NY   12466
www.scrubadubny.com
Anne Kleeschulte - CFO
Category:  Car Wash
Description:  Car Wash & Dog Wash

NORTH RIVER SHIPPING LLC
7 Fairview Ave.
Kingston, NY   12401
www.northrivershipping.com
Brian Moore - Owner
Category:  Trucking
Description:  We are a family run business based in 
Kingston, New York along the banks of the Hudson 
River and close proximity to the Ports of NY/NJ.  Having 
professional drivers with over 4 million safe miles over 
the road and professional mariners with over 19 years 
spent at sea we understand your industry.
Let us help you get from point A to point B by transporting 
your cargo safely, professionally and efficiently. 
We at North River Shipping specialize in port and 
maritime logistics.  Ranging from the tug and barge 
industry, port logistics, containers, shipyards and heavy 
equipment.

PHOENICIA LODGE
5987 State Route 28
Phoenicia, NY   12464
www.phoenicialodge.com
Jennifer Stark - Lodge Owner
Category:  Hotels
Description:  Welcome to Authentic Catskills Lodging. 
True to our Mid-Century roots, our Rooms, Cottages and 
Suites have been restored to blend the simplicity of the 
past with the comfort and convenience of today.  Set in 
the beautiful Woodland Valley and steps to the Esopus 
Creek surrounded by the gorgeous Catskill Mountains 
and just around the corner from the Main Street 
Phoenicia’s fantastic shops and restaurants. There’s 
no better place than the Catskills for amazing hiking, 
skiing, swimming, tubing, horseback riding and fishing.

URBAN FORK
340 East Chester Street
Kingston, NY   12401
Rosanna Rauch - owner
Category:  Restaurants
Description:  Expansion of my menu that is driven by 
my love of food. With a multicultural family and the love 
of traveling recipes that I’ve collected over the years.  

BANISTER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
3040 Route 32
Kingston, NY   12401
www.Banistervethospital.com
Dr. Todd M. Banister, D.V.M. - Owner
Category:  Veterinary Care
Description:  Banister Animal Hospital is a full-service 
veterinary hospital.  We offer boarding, grooming, 
laser therapy, surgical laser and wellness plans.  Now 
accepting new patients.

KINGSTON COMMUNITY RADIO
16 Lucas Avenue
Kingston, NY   12401
www.mykcr.org
Laurence Maxwell - Vice President
Category:  Radio
Description:  Non Profit community radio in Hudson 
Valley providing information, insight and an opportunity 
to dialogue with the community since 2002. Special 
guests include our elected officials, business community, 
non-profit organizations. All radio hosts are volunteers. 
The only live call in radio show in the Hudson Valley.

WELCOME THESE
NEW MEMBERS

40 Years
J & J Sass Electric, Inc.

15 Years
Catskill Hudson Bank
WineRacks.com, Inc.

10 Years
Fitz’s Liquor Store, Inc

5 Years
William P. Brinnier, Architect, PLLC
Philliber Research and Evaluation

1 Year
ALL THAT JAVA

Blauweiss Media
Chase

M.M.G. Fire Equipment, Inc.
PLUGPV Solar

Anniversaries:
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A-All-Phase Electric
Affordable Self Storage of Kingston
ALL THAT JAVA
Auto Tech
Camp Huntington High Falls, LLC
Catskill Hudson Bank
Chase
City of Kingston Police Dept.
Cornerstone Services, Inc.
Courtney Strong, Incorporated
Dutton Architecture, PLLC
Earl B. Feiden Appliance
Fair-Rite Products Corp.
Fitz’s Liquor Store, Inc
Fox Oldies 98.9/94.5FM (WGNY-FM)
Home Plate Deli & Caterers
Imedview, Inc
Ivy Lodge Assisted Living
J & J Sass Electric, Inc.
James Lyman Reynolds, Architect PC
Jennifer Lynn Interiors
KC Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C.
Kerhonkson Diner

M.M.G. Fire Equipment, Inc.
Marg Garvila, MSW, LCSW-R, CT
Milne, Inc.
New Beginnings Farmstead LLC
Onteora Central School District
People USA
Petro Home Services
Philliber Research and Evaluation
PLUGPV Solar
Praetorius and Conrad, P.C.
Rennia Engineering Design, PLLC
Rocking Horse Ranch Resort
Royal Carting
Shannon Data & Audit, Ltd.
Ship to Shore Restaurant, Inc.
SVN Deegan-Collins Commercial Realty
The Perfect Blend Yarn & Tea Shop
Town of Lloyd
Ulster County Agricultural Society
Viking Industries Inc.
WAMC 90.9 Northeast Public Radio
WDST 100.1FM Radio Woodstock
William P. Brinnier, Architect, PLLC
WineRacks.com, Inc.
YWCA Ulster County

J & J Sass Electric, Inc.
James Lyman Reynolds, Architect PC
Jennifer Lynn Interiors

These Members Have Renewed
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10 Cedar Street, Kingston,  NY
www.seasoneddeliciousfoods.com

SEASONED DELICIOUS FOODS

614 Ulster Avenue, Kingston, NY
mattressbyappointment.com/locations/ny/kingston

MATTRESS BY APPOINTMENT
LULLY MATTRESS

129 Cornell Street, Kingston, NY
cornellcreativeartscenter.com

CORNELL CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

404 Old Neighborhood Road, Kingston, NY
www.greasemonkeyauto.com/kingston-new-york-12401-center-1180

GREASE MONKEY #1180

406 Old Neighborhood Road, Kingston, NY
www.facebook.com/unclebslaundromat

UNCLE B’S LAUNDROMAT

1571 Ulster Avenue - Suite 4, Lake Katrine, NY
www.casavallarta.us

CASA VALLARTA MEXICAN RESTAURANT

SEASONED DELICIOUS FOODS GREASE MONKEY #1180SEASONED DELICIOUS FOODS GREASE MONKEY #1180

RibbonCuttings




